




available space including items hung
from the overhead floor joists,” Ray
said. “To some people it may have
appeared unorganized but I knew
exactly what I had and where it was.
Customers seemed to like the atmos-
phere which gave them the opportu-
nity to ‘look around and discover
something new’.”     

As word of his shop spread Ray
expanded his bow lines to include
Oneida, Mathews and McPherson. At
the time Ray’s son Matt was a skilled
archer and tournament shooter. Matt
competed in the IBO National Triple
Crown and came in third at Bedford,
second at Erie, and first at Nelsonville.
He finished up the season with a sec-
ond at the World Championship in
New York. His accomplishments
earned him a scholarship at Hocking
College in Nelsonville, Ohio where he
obtained his degree. Matt’s accom-
plishments on the archery range drew
even more attention to Ray’s shop. 

Although Weasner Archery was
experiencing tremendous growth Ray
kept the operation basically simple.
He ran the shop and balanced the
inventory while his wife Janis took
care of the books and paid the bills.
Janis had a simple rule when it came
to the books. When a bill came in she
immediately paid it and both she and
Ray agreed that they would not order
anything they could not pay for. Ray
credits Janis with much of his success
as she allowed him to pursue his
dream of operating an archery shop
even though it brought so much traf-
fic into their home.

As the popularity of Mathews
bows grew the reputation of Ray’s
shop grew as well. Ray dedicated him-
self to learn everything there was to
know about proper bow set-up and
repair especially when it came to
Mathews bows. That dedication soon
earned Ray the name “The Mathews
Man” among his customers, some of
whom were traveling over 125 miles to
buy their bows and have them ser-
viced.

In order to promote his shop Ray
bought a used concession trailer and
converted it into a “bow shop on
wheels”. Traveling to shoots on the
weekends, selling equipment and
doing on the spot service Ray contin-
ued to build his customer base. Yearly
he also traveled to the Kenton
National Coon Dog Trials in Kenton,
Ohio that also featured a huge sports-
men’s flea market. Ray would take his
trailer and also set up a 20 foot by 20
foot tent. From that location he would
often sell up to $18,000 worth of
equipment in four days. On one of
these trips Ray ran into a gentleman
selling meat processing mixes used to
make deer baloney and sausage prod-
ucts. He tried some of the samples
and really like the finished products.
Because Ray harvested several deer
each year he was soon turning a lot of
that venison into tasty snacks some of
which ended up in the archery shop
for his customer’s enjoyment. The
reaction was overwhelming and cus-
tomers were soon asking where they
could buy the mix. It didn’t take long
for a light bulb to go off in Ray’s head

and in short order baloney, sausage
and trail mixes, meat grinders and
skinning kits were added to his inven-
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Weasner Archery has ten foot ceilings
and to take advantage of every inch of
wall space inventory is displayed floor to
ceiling. To help the customers easily reach
any item a number of "Gophers", (a pick
up and reaching tool), are located around
the shop. Brian Richard shows us how
easily it is done.

PHOTO LEFT: Ray (standing with back to
camera) visits with his customers.

Ray helps a customer on the outdoor
range behind the new pro shop.
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miscellaneous archery supplies, etc. I
didn’t care what it was I took it all.
Some of the merchandise I sold in the
shop, some I put on e-bay and some I
made into packages. Everything sold
and I made a tremendous profit on
my investment. I think when you are
in business you need to take advan-
tage of every opportunity that pre-
sents itself.”

An excellent example of taking
advantage of “every opportunity” is
Ray’s rental of his Hunter X odor elim-
ination system that will decontami-
nate hunting clothing while sanitizing
and killing odor causing germs. Ray
built a decontamination chamber in
one area of the shop and placed the
Hunter X system inside. For $10 a cus-
tomer can put his hunting clothing in
the cabinet for three hours eliminat-
ing all odors and built up scents. The
customers love it, Ray provides a
much needed service and it is a
money maker.     

Ray doesn’t limit his wheeling and
dealing to archery alone. There is a
local produce auction in Ray’s area. As
sales slow late in the season prices are
reduced greatly. Ray buys in bulk at
even further reduced prices. He buys
flats of flowers and in-season produce
and places them on a wagon on the
road in front of his house with a sign
stating cost and a jar in which to put
the money. Everything is on the honor
system and as Ray puts it, “I put flow-
ers and produce out in the morning
and pick up my money jar in the
evening. It doesn’t get much simpler
than that.”

Ray is right handed but is left eye
dominant so he shoots left handed
and naturally is more conscious of the
problems left-handed people often
have finding equipment. He makes
sure that he always has a good selec-
tion of left handed models on hand
and this draws a lot of business from
the lefties. Normally left handed cus-
tomers can walk out of Weasner
Archery with what they want as
opposed to placing a special order as
is normally the case with many other
shops. 

“Although I love selling and work-
ing with people that doesn’t mean I
didn’t make mistakes and learn some
lessons the hard way,” Ray said. “I can

remember the time a customer made
his mind up about a bow he wanted to
buy from me and was ready to close
the sale. I wanted to make sure he was
satisfied and tried to get him to try a
different model before making his
final decision. He really got upset and
thought I was trying to steer him in a
different direction. Since that time I
made sure I give the customer all the
information I can as well as my advice
and then I let them make the choice.”

“I stock a wide variety of youth
and ladies bows at all times,” Ray con-
tinued. “The youth are the future of
the sport. If a dad buys his son or
daughter their first bow at my shop
the chances are pretty good that they
will be back when they are old enough
to buy their own bow. As far as the
ladies are concerned I am seeing more
and more women enter the sport
either as backyard shooters or as
hunters. Archery is a family sport and
most women control the money in
the family even though men don’t like
to admit it. I feel if you win the lady of
the house over you get the family
business and expand your customer

base at the same time.”
Ray maintains an e-commerce

website that gives him both internet
exposure and allows him to sell on-
line. The site is set up to allow Ray to
either fill the order from his shop or
have it filled directly from Kinsey’s.

I asked Ray how he handled
trade-ins, a problem that every dealer
faces. “I used to trade anything but I
found I was quickly becoming a col-
lector,” he said. “Now I only take
Mathews bows in on trade. Some of
my customers buy a new Mathews
bow every year and they know they
will get a good trade in from me. On
the other hand I know that a used
Mathews will sell quickly as they are in
demand plus there is often some
accessories traded in as well.
Depending upon the deal I some-
times resell the bow as traded in and
at other times I strip the accessories
and put them in the bargain box. In
either case the bow sells for the same
money with or without the acces-
sories.” 

“I normally set my profit margin
between 30 and 40 percent,” Ray
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ASAT Camo President Rob Smollack was kept busy
with questions all grand opening day. Many cus-
tomers returned that evening to the local community
center for his hunting seminar. Dr. Matt Akers (right)
is a loyal Weasner customer, living an hour from the
pro shop, who considers its owner knowledgeable
and patient. “I like him as a person and the fact that
he has so many interests really impressed me.”
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stressed. “I strive to treat my customer
fairly but anyone that wants to stay in
business needs to make a profit.
Because I handle the shop myself
most of the time my work area is
behind the counter but exposed to the
customer. That arrangement allows
me to stay in contact with the cus-
tomer and keep an eye on the shop
while I am doing my work. I keep cur-
rent with all the latest tools as I need
to do my work as quickly and effi-
ciently as possible. I recently pur-
chased a Last Chance Bow Vise with
all the accessories to make the work
go as smoothly as possible. My new
shop does not have an indoor shoot-
ing facility or video range but I have a
20, 40 and 50 yard range outside.
Customers can try a bow out if desired
and when I need to provide a new
shooter with some one on one
instruction I arrange that by appoint-
ment.”

“When setting up customers I
find getting the draw length correct is
critical,” Ray indicated. “Most of the
people who come through the door
who have been set up elsewhere nor-
mally have bows with draw lengths
that are too long. If your draw length is
too long it makes it difficult to shoot
accurately for long periods of time.
Under hunting conditions in cold
weather and with an extra layer of

clothes draw lengths that are too long
are sure to give the shooter problems
anchoring correctly and getting the
proper string clearance. By ensuring
my customers are properly fitted I am
confident they will shoot better and
more accurately. As a result they will
be more satisfied and I am sure to see
return business. ”

In order to promote the April 5
Grand Opening of his shop Ray sent
out e-mail invitations, distributed fly-
ers, postcards and made some per-
sonal calls as well. As a special attrac-
tion Ray arranged for Rob Smallock,
President of ASAT Camo to be on
hand to meet and talk with the cus-
tomers and also to present a
bowhunting seminar.

Among Ray’s list of many talents
is cooking. For the Grand Opening he
personally prepared plates of meat-
balls with a special sauce, summer
sausage, a variety of cheeses, wild
turkey soup and a variety of relishes,
chips and dips. When the doors
opened and people poured in it was a
mixture of Oh’s and Wow’s as everyone
was stunned with the large, well-lit
shop filled to the brim with merchan-
dise. Some customers came and went
but most stayed the entire afternoon
checking out every display. The range
behind the shop was filled with cus-
tomers trying out new bows while

others brought the racks of bucks they
had taken the past season to share.
Still others came with food that they
added to the overflowing table just
inside the entrance. 

Rob Smallock was busy all after-
noon swapping hunting stories,
showing videos and explaining the
concept behind ASAT Camo. Smallock
has been traveling around the country
working with dealers in the promo-
tion of ASAT’s new line of clothing. “I
am working directly with interested
dealers to both promote ASAT cloth-
ing and to show the dealer how they
can add a profitable line to their
shop,” Smallock explained.

As I wandered through the shop
during the grand opening I took the
opportunity to talk to Ray’s cus-
tomers, some of whom traveled over
100 miles to the opening event. One
customer stated it best when he said,
“I come here because there is no other
place like here.”  Another who had
brought some friends along referred
to being in the shop as “The Weasner
Experience”.

In all of my visits to archery shops
across the country for ArrowTrade the
one thing I have learned to accept is
that there is no one answer to success.
Every shop I have visited and profiled
in ArrowTrade over the past several

Ray's wife Janis takes a mini break on the
shops front porch. Ray credits her with
much of his success for supporting him in
what he calls, "his business madness".

With food plots gaining in popularity Ray
stocks a variety of seed mixes and miner-
als by Heartland Wildlife Institute. Ray
also maintains food plots on his 170 acre
farm located about seven miles from the
shop where interested customers can see
actual results. Ray also rents a Plot Mule
out to customers who wish to install food
plots but do not have the required equip-
ment.

Logo wear is popular with some cus-
tomers and you’ll find it at Weasner’s.
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